Hello fellow techie women! Here is the newsletter for the week of April 13th.

~~~~~~~~~ WESiT and CEWiT News and Events ~~~~~~~~~~

**TONIGHT: Last General Meeting of the Semester**
Join us for our final general meeting of the Spring semester, on April 13th in Informatics 150. Join us for Aver's Pizza and Baked! We will have a tech demonstration with the Oculus Rift and Leap Motion (click [here](https://example.com) for more information), and we will be decorating flash drives, so bring a flash drive (or a few)! Hope to see you then!

**Date:** TONIGHT, Monday, April 13th  
**Time:** 7:00 - 8:00pm  
**Where:** Informatics West 150  
**RSVP:** [HERE](mailto:jlb3@iu.edu)

**Cast Your Vote for the WESiT Executive Board**
It is time to elect the executive board for the 2015-2016 school year. Please fill out [THIS SURVEY](https://example.com) by Friday, April 17th. Once our executive board has been chosen, they will select next year's directors in collaboration with the old executive board. Make your opinion count for next year, and don't forget to vote!

**Social Strategy: Creating And Executing A Social Media Strategy For Yourself Or Your Organization workshop**
The new CEWiT Social Media Special Interest Group (SIG) is offering a free workshop, "Social Strategy: Creating And Executing A Social Media Strategy For Yourself Or Your Organization" on Wednesday. In this workshop, you will learn how to create a basic social media strategy for yourself, your organization, or a small business; measure the success of your strategy and adjust it as necessary; and understand how to reach your desired audience and get them to engage. No prior knowledge of Social Media is required and attendees are encouraged to bring their laptops or tablets, and to RSVP.

**Date:** Wednesday, April 15th  
**Time:** 7:00 - 8:30pm  
**Where:** Scholar's Commons, Room E174, in the East Tower of the Wells Library  
**RSVP:** [HERE](https://example.com)

**Improving Your Personal Brand: A Hands-on Personal Social Media Brand Audit workshop**
The new CEWiT Social Media Special Interest Group (SIG) is offering a free workshop, "Improving Your Personal Brand: A Hands-on Personal Social Media Brand Audit Workshop" on Wednesday. In this workshop, you will learn how to define your personal online brand; methods to change your brand; ensure that the right people are able to find you online; create a Google+ snippet; create a compelling resume on LinkedIn; find strong keyword choices; and maintain your online brand. No prior knowledge of Social Media is required and attendees are encouraged to bring their laptops or tablets, and to RSVP.

**Date:** Thursday, April 16th  
**Time:** 7:30 - 9:00pm  
**Where:** Scholar's Commons, Room E174, in the East Tower of the Wells Library  
**RSVP:** [HERE](https://example.com)

**Achievements of Women in STIM Poster Competition**
Attend the first annual Achievements of Women in STIM (Science, Technology, Informatics, and Mathematics) Poster Competition, which is taking place on Friday, April 17 from 2-5pm. Listen to participants present their research for prizes, and network with fellow women researchers. This is an interdisciplinary competition and all women, graduate and undergraduate, will be presenting research connect that connects or utilizes technology, science, informatics, or math. Visit the [website](https://example.com) for more information.

**Date:** Friday, April 17th  
**Time:** 2:00 - 5:00pm  
**Where:** Georgian Room, IMU

**Truth Values: One Girl's Romp Through M.I.T.'s Male Math Maze**
Truth Values: One Girl's Romp Through M.I.T.'s Male Math Maze is a 75-minute one-woman play that will be performed on campus Tuesday, April 28th. The play, sponsored by the College of Arts and Sciences, the Provost's Office and the Department of Mathematics, addresses an artist's actual experience as a woman in a male-dominated science field. CEWiT will host a pre-show tea with refreshments and networking at 6:30pm in the lobby of the Wells-Metz Theater, with the play beginning at 7:30pm. Immediately following the play, there will be a discussion panel consisting of IU scientists, science advocates, and the actor/artist, Gioia DiCari that will be moderated by CEWiT Faculty Leadership Team.

**Date:** Tuesday, April 28th  
**Time:** 6:30pm  
**Where:** Wells-Metz Theatre, 275 N. Jordan Avenue (inside the Neal-Marshall Black Culture Center)

**CEWiT is hiring!**
The Indiana University Center of Excellence for Women in Technology (CEWiT) is hiring for the following position the 2015-2016 school year.

More information can be found [HERE](https://example.com).

- **Graduate Assistant:** This person will report to the Program Manager and work closely with the Director, as well as the faculty, staff, and student alliances. Duties of this position include, but are not limited to research, creating, and coding (HTML) content for the CEWiT website and eNewsletter, supporting CEWiT staff and volunteers in planning events and programs, assist with coordination the Techie Women Have More... Conference, and representing CEWiT at campus events and programs. Please submit a resume, cover letter, and a link to online portfolio (if you have one) to Jenny Hertel at jhb59@iu.edu.
Panel Discussion: The Education Pipeline for Women & Girls in STEM Disciplines
Join various groups on campus for a panel discussion on current initiatives and issues surrounding women and girls and STEM. Panelists include Anne-Marie Ruddy, a research associate at CEEP; Dr. Kathryn Boucher, a post doc at IU interested in how negative group stereotypes and concerns about belonging impact women and racial minorities in STEM majors and careers; and representatives from Project Lead The Way and Conexus. (See this flyer for more information)

**Date:** Thursday, April 16th  
**Time:** 7:00pm  
**Where:** The University Club in the IMU

Grainger Job Shadow Opportunity
Grainger will be holding a job shadow opportunity on Monday, May 11 (the Monday after finals end). Students who participate will spend the day shadowing Enterprise Systems (IT) team members at Grainger’s Lake Forest, IL office (a northern suburb of Chicago). They will learn about Grainger, gain a deeper understanding of the IT jobs they shadow, and also get to meet some executive leaders. It’s a great pipeline to Grainger’s intern program, and Grainger hopes to recruit some of these job shadow participants as interns for the following summer. Please check [Kelley's USCO site](#) for the posting, which is called “Job Shadow Day (Enterprise Systems) – May 11”, and the ID for the posting is 8663. Students must apply for the job shadow through the UCSO. Grainger is targeting freshmen and sophomores.

Careers with Epic
Epic has openings in both technical and non-technical roles. Join other Indiana University grads and make an impact on 54% of the patient population in the United States. Epic’s work is challenging and rewarding and its “do good” mission is truly at the heart of what it does - help its customers improve the healthcare industry. Epic are hiring bright, motivated students upon graduation, and we encourage you to upload your resume at [careers.epic.com](#).

Here is a snapshot of Epic’s open position for technical roles:

- **Software Developer:** Full cycle development with meaningful work from day one.
- **Business Intelligence development:** Help our customers with “Big Data” in hospitals and clinics.
- **Integration Engineers:** Help Epic and other software talk to each other for a customer.
- **Technical Problem Solver:** Jack of all trades, writing code, troubleshooting, project planning, customer support for 3 or 4 clients.

Open positions for Epic’s non-technical roles:

- **Quality Assurance:** Test our software from a medical professional’s perspective to make sure it’s efficient, intuitive and mistake free. First we use it right, and then we use it wrong.
- **Project Managers:** Help our customers set up the software, partnering with the customer, problem solving, etc.to ensure the success of the install.
- **Technical Writer:** Serve as a translator between our developers and end users by creating documentation to accompany our world class software.

CDW Sales Summer Internship
CDW’s first formal summer sales internship is scheduled to launch June 1 – August 7, 2015. The program was thoughtfully designed to expose the interns to CDW's capabilities and immerse them in the core phases of the sales cycle. They will also learn the secret sauce to CDW's continued industry leading financial performance. And of course—have some fun. What great internship isn’t fun? They are currently accepting applications for students that graduate in December 2015 or May 2016 and are interested in pursuing sales careers. See their [website](#) for more information.

Join our Private Facebook Group, WESIT Discussion!!
This [private Facebook group](#) has been created to allow us to discuss relevant topics, upcoming and past events, or even just mingle with fellow members! We will be able to communicate more frequently and on specific topics with the WESIT Discussion page; however, still like us at facebook.com/iuwesit!

Keep up with WESIT Events via our Google Calendar!

Get More Involved
In case you are looking to become further involved beyond just being a member, join a committee! You can contact our directors at any time to become active in their corresponding committees. Their emails are listed below.

**Digital Media:**  
Amy Shedd  
anshedd@indiana.edu

**Service:**  
Justina Fields  
juafield@umail.iu.edu

**Outreach:**  
Elizabeth Woodhouse  
ejwoodho@umail.iu.edu

**Affinity Groups:**  
Shaw Xiao  
xiaoz@indiana.edu
Stay Updated!
Google Calendar: https://www.google.com/calendar/embed?src=wesit.iu%40gmail.com&ctz=America/New_York
Facebook: facebook.com/iuwesit
Twitter: @IUWESIT
Website: cewit.indiana.edu/students/wesit.shtml
Email: wesit@indiana.edu

Thank you, and we look forward to seeing you soon!

WESIT Executive Board
- Lizzy Mantlo, Secretary
- Sophia Bender, PhD Co-Chair
- Lakshmi Chaudhari, Master’s Co-Chair
- Hannah Ripley, Undergraduate Co-Chair
- Elly Woodhouse, Treasurer

The Center of Excellence for Women in Technology
Connect with us!
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